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Futures
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From: Greenleaf	Financial	Group
To: jhartman@greenleaf-fg.com

Hello Jennifer:
 

Welcome to the Greenleaf Guide
 

A Newsletter for Clients of Greenleaf Financial Group 

In This Issue
Market Update: Stocks Rise Again

Healthcare Planning for Parents of College
Students

Your 50's: More Critical Than Ever for
Achieving Financial Security

Career Help (and More) for College and
High School Students (and Adults)

In Review

Market Update
Another month has gone by
with stocks continuing to defy
the present-day difficult
economic circumstances. 

Results in August were again
robust, though large-company
growth stocks are still
outperforming other stock sizes
and sectors. The pandemic has
increased the market power
and dominance of the major
technology platforms,
including Amazon,
Alphabet/Google, Facebook,
and Apple, and their stock
prices reflect that.

August 2020

Spotlight On

Your 50's: 
More Critical Than Ever for

Achieving Financial
Security

 
The COVID-19 pandemic has further exposed
the employment challenges faced by many
people in their late 50's and early 60's. About
58% of baby boomers saw their jobs
negatively affected over the past six months
according to a Transamerica Center for
Retirement Studies survey.

These individuals are too young to begin
collecting Social Security (which can begin at
age 62 at a reduced rate) or use Medicare,
which starts at 65. New jobs with good
salaries are increasingly hard to obtain for
those in their 50's and 60's. Moreover, a
person's retirement savings will be stretched
thin if those savings must last for a few -- or
several -- extra years.  

Consequently, those in or entering their 50's
must be aware that their path to lifetime
financial security may not be stable. They
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The disconnect between the
economy -- with its record
unemployment, increasingly
frequent layoffs, and
devastation to small businesses
-- and a stock market reaching
new highs strikes many as
illogical. 

And, indeed, COVID-19
continues to present real
economic risks. However, there
is a perception among investors
that the worst of the recession
has passed. Consumer
sentiment has improved.The
Federal Reserve has provided
monetary accommodation at
record levels. Below-normal
interest rates and low inflation
are expected to continue
supporting company profits.

For 2020, corporate earnings
for S&P 500 companies are
expected to fall about -20%,
which is around average for the
previous five recessions.

Still, there are good reasons
that many stock sectors have
lagged. Industries most directly
impacted by COVID-19,
including travel, leisure, hotels,
and restaurants, account for
around 20% of U.S. jobs and
economic output. Those areas
will not be at full capacity for
quite some time.

In addition, a longer-term
concern is the worldwide level
of corporate and government
debt. Whether this concern

financial security may not be stable. They
must maximize their financial opportunities
earlier and likely save at a higher rate.

Higher-Earning Households Will Rely
More on Personal Savings
With pensions increasingly rare, most people
will rely on personal savings and Social
Security when they leave the workforce.
However, Social Security benefits will
represent a smaller percentage of a high-
income person's retirement income. This is
because you pay Social Security taxes --
essentially your future benefit -- only on
earned income up to $137,700 in 2020. 

Consequently, the maximum Social Security
benefit for a worker retiring at his or her full
benefit age (and qualifying for the maximum)
is $3,011 per month. If you need $10,000 per
month in retirement, more than two-thirds of
that will need to come from other sources
other than Social Security.

T. Rowe Price estimates that a couple earning
$250,000 should have saved $1.75 million at
age 55, whereas a couple earning $150,000 is
on track if they've saved $975,000.

Launch the Big Push
You may think you have plenty of time until
retirement and hopefully you will. However,
the odds aren't great. Layoffs are more
permanent than they used to be. Cancer and
other illnesses can result in time away from
work and financial hardships. Caring for
elders has also altered many people's formerly
secure paths to retirement.

Now, therefore, is the time to really sock it
away for the future. Push yourself to increase
your monthly savings by 25% or, better yet,
50%. Go beyond your 401k and put monthly
savings into a brokerage account, which can
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debt. Whether this concern
upends the markets (or not)
depends upon the trajectory of
the pandemic and the strength
of the economic recovery. 

We are confident that the
balanced portfolio we've
designed for you will
accomplish its dual purpose,
namely participating in the
stock market's gains, while also
protecting you against severe
declines during difficult times.

As always, we are happy to
discuss your investments with
you whenever you have
questions or concerns.

Financial Planning Calendar:
What to Do in September

Next month, we encourage
clients to do the following.

Task: Parents with college
students should review
medical insurance and

authorizations together.

Why: When your son or
daughter turns 18, you no
longer have the ability to
make medical decisions

for them or receive
medical records about

them. 

Although paying the bills may
make you feel that you have the

right to stay informed about
your college student's health,

the law says otherwise.

be tapped first in retirement.

Improve Your Safety Net
An adequate emergency fund is important in
this era. While three to six months of living
expenses is a reliable minimum, others at
greater risk should have more cash in a
savings or money market account.

For example, a single person with a
specialized job that is difficult to replace
should likely have a cash reserve equal to six
to twelve months of living expenses. 

Assess Your Insurance
Thoroughly review your life, property,
liability, and health insurances. Some may be
inadequate; others no longer the best match
for your needs. 

Retirement arrives too early for many people.
Let's make sure you'll be ready. 

Question of the Month

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dMTrXEIs72bvyzrsR9jsBmi05AJkiPxl0DLeMTwnLo5v0wsn-b8kGdn7-LXpbPJT6Oh8la1g0x_5zpy6dMatUvX6rVXqIY_D2-AJwehXOX7Eoj7CjKE16rlH6ZP7J2QkDEJzGfSZChBoaqkE8qzTS12yf8czLhVYLTDoNVURMA9bXN0TEXKiMUiuUvvk-8j&c=Lg1BnooOJzcTRy7GETtRYvjRfd2MRP9Es7v-2Omoj_n-F0ctlpUUbw==&ch=nGUuxmK7-NmSajCYY9pQ44rDEoTc_RI6kJe6ir9I38cwtEiTplSlNA==
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With health issues topping the
list of many parents' concerns,

it's especially important to
make sure your student

understands how to obtain
healthcare and how to pay for

it.

In addition, families should
look into medical authorization
forms, discuss them together,
and decide which ones (if any)
to complete. This applies even

if your son or daughter is
covered by your insurance

policy.

A HIPAA (Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability
Act) release allows physicians

to share information and
medical records with you.

Students can stipulate which
parts of their health records

remain private, including
mental and sexual health.

 A medical power of attorney
form allows you to make

medical decisions for your
student if they are

incapacitated or can't speak for
themselves.

Campus student health clinic
records generally fall under the
Federal Education Rights and

Privacy Act (FERPA).
Therefore, parents will need a

FERPA waiver to obtain
campus-related health records.

Some colleges provide a HIPAA
form; others do not. Your goal

is to make sure that your son or
daughter understands their
rights and responsibilities.

Together, you may decide that
a signed HIPAA form for

emergencies is the right fit for
your family.

Question
My daughter is a college sophomore.
She is not sure which major would be
her best choice and, now, with all her

classes online, she has fewer
opportunities to network, pursue

internships, and get experience. We
are concerned that her costly

education will include extra years,
which we can't afford. What should we

do?

Answer
With so much economic and employment
uncertainty caused by the pandemic, it is
even harder now for young people to make
plans for their futures. High school and
college students alike are struggling to find
direction.

We recommend trying one of the services
offered by Career Vision,
www.careervision.org. Through assessment
and analysis, the non-profit Career Vision
provides information and insights about a
person's skills, preferences, and career
options. Although their Illinois office is
currently closed, Career Vision continues to
provide personalized services remotely.

Career Vision can help your daughter find
her academic and personal strengths. It will
help her choose a major that she can excel in
and avoid switching majors, which can result
in costly additional class requirements.

For high-school students, the process can help
them make informed decisions about paths to
take and schools to attend.

Finally, Career Vision offers services for
adults seeking higher job satisfaction or
contemplating a career change.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dMTrXEIs72bvyzrsR9jsBmi05AJkiPxl0DLeMTwnLo5v0wsn-b8kGdn7-LXpbPJT6Oh8la1g0x_5zpy6dMatUvX6rVXqIY_D2-AJwehXOX7Eoj7CjKE16rlH6ZP7J2QkDEJzGfSZChBoaqkE8qzTS12yf8czLhVYLTDoNVURMA9bXN0TEXKiMUiuUvvk-8j&c=Lg1BnooOJzcTRy7GETtRYvjRfd2MRP9Es7v-2Omoj_n-F0ctlpUUbw==&ch=nGUuxmK7-NmSajCYY9pQ44rDEoTc_RI6kJe6ir9I38cwtEiTplSlNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dMTrXEIs72bvyzrsR9jsBmi05AJkiPxl0DLeMTwnLo5v0wsn-b8kDm7S8ORnK5cMfCJHNkRS7HK_CwxP12DNORGRO2caPEq3Gelq2tRP1EI4SoRZeq9YwPTug3AkCuy9NzlYFPiSak9rIpGjKYVEhPOPw1MF0khO7BKeDb2CG9TIiEAkC-F-w==&c=Lg1BnooOJzcTRy7GETtRYvjRfd2MRP9Es7v-2Omoj_n-F0ctlpUUbw==&ch=nGUuxmK7-NmSajCYY9pQ44rDEoTc_RI6kJe6ir9I38cwtEiTplSlNA==
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 Some students may feel that
information stored on a mobile

app, such as the
free MyDirectives (which is not
limited to young adult use) is

their preferred method. 

Either way, being prepared for
health emergencies is a shared

responsibility and an important
step into adulthood.

 
Los Angeles Office 

jhartman@greenleaf-fg.com 
323-395-8801

1239 S. Rimpau Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90019

 
Indianapolis Office 

khartman@greenleaf-fg.com 
317-993-3384 

13295 Illinois St. 
Suite 322

Carmel, IN 46032 
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